
obi, Climate,
and Varied

dAim ARIZONA'S

A Brlet Statement of Facts Setting Forth the Many Advantages nni!

Inducements offered hj Ymna County as a Place of Residence.

A? white raan first set foot on what is

now Yuma County in 1771. It 13 the

eonthwest dirision of the Territory, and

one of the four original counties of the Ter-

ritory, Many great reclamation projects are

however on foot, and in a few years ex-

pect to ftac Yama Conr.ty rated aa the

i tchest in the Territory.
The first glimpse the traveler from Cali-

fornia catches cf Arizona is that of th(

picturesque town of Yuma, which is snngh

situated in the embrace of gentle roUim

lulls, upon whose crests and sides tin

modern homes of our superior civilization

are crowding the adobe dwellings into

eternal oblivion. Yuma is the gateway o

Arizona, the new empire of the West, upon

whose undeveloped riches the eyes of the

country are at present turned, and as such,

it is bound to grow and prosper with a

rapidity that at present can hardly be re-

alized. But coupled with her geograpF

cal position tie find that she is the center

of a country whose agricultural possibili-

ties are practically unlimited, being sur-

rounded by a soil the ferti'ity of which

exceeds that of tho delta of the Nile, and

wanting oaiy water to become a paradise of

bloom. Billions of gallons of that precious

fluid have annually gone to waste at

Yuma's very doora, but already a reaction

is taking place aud many enterprises are

the g waters ofon foot to supply

the yellow Colorado to the thirsty earth.

RIVERS OF YUMA COUNTY,

In regard to climate, healthfulness, fer-

tility and productiveness of noil, facilities
and abundance of

for cultivation, irrigation
of resources and

water supply, variety

cheap transportation by rail and by water,

no part of Arizon can surpass Yuma

county, which is destined to become one of

richest and most prosperous counties in

Arizona.
It lies between 32 00' and 34 20' north

latitude and 113 '20' and 114 40' west

longitude. It contains 0.483,320 acrca. It
the Slates of Rhode-Island- ,

Isabout as large as
Connecticut and Delaware com-

bined, either New Hampshire,or as large as

Vermont or Massachusetts.
The western boundary of Yuma County

iswnncd by the Colorado river, which

separates Arizona from California. The

county is bounded on.the north by Williams

Fork and the Santa Maria river, vhose

waters flow into the Colorado; on the last

by the counties of Pima, Maricopa t,nd

Yavapai, and on tho south by Sonora,

Mexico. Its county seat is the town of

Yuma.
The Colorado river drains the entire ter-

ritory of Arizona, and every drop ot water

which falls on its mountains and plains

nndsitswayto this mighty river. It is

formed by the union of the Green and

Grand rivers, fed by the streams which

rise in the Rocky Mountains, and the melt-

ing snows cause a greater depth of water

in this riv-- r m summer than m winter, thus

nrnishin; the most water at the season

when it is most required for the purposes

of irrigation and agriculture.

It will be seen that for the entire distance

along its western boundary, Yuma County

poe&isess the great advantage of cheap

water transoortation.
The Gila river rises in ne western part

of New Mexico and is fed by numerous

streams, among the most prominent of

which are the San Pedro, Aua Fria,

Salt rivers. It flows west

through Yuma County and empties into the

Colorado at the to vn of Yuma.

Yuma county, traversed by thnsc great

rivers from its northern to its southern,

and from its eastern to its western bound-Aries- ,

possesses a far greater watej supply

than any other county in the. Territory,

and far more than can be found in all Cali-

fornia.
This water is now being diverted from its

natural channels by means of numerous

large irrigating canals, and utilized for the

purpose of reclaiming and irrigating the

immense tracts of lanes which lie in this

favor-- d country, and which arc as fertile

any in the world.

The Southern Pacific Railroad crosses the

Colorado river at the town of Yuma and

runs through the county, following the

gencrol course, and at an average distance

of about four miles south, of the Gila river,

rendering all the ands susceptible of d

cultivation, can find an easy

nutlet in this way and can bo transput tod

te ti the tnaiket and centers of population

in tho Eas,t or West.
Another competing railroad is projected

from San Diego, California, to ti c town

of Yuma, and thence along the north side

of the Gila river. Thus Yuma County will

rvave exceptional railroad advantages.

THE CLIMATE OF YUMA.

The climate of Yuma ior nine months of

the year has no oqual, as we believe, in the

world, and during tK remaining tin ee

menthsof the year, comprising June, July,

and Aupuet, the heat is not oppressive

Even though the thermometer in

may ai times rise above 100 and oc-

casionally o on reach 110, yet, owing to

tho absence cf moisture in the air, it is not
n,, . i : i;,foppressive. J neacmoEiiueic is tn.it, ..bui.

. . i

4nd balmy. When the mercury marus uic
hiwhobtextrc-i- e of heat, a person doce not

frl riit oppression or debility which is
la 'nil'. Sulf-- '
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enry is ranging from S0 to 90. The air is

so dry that perspiration is absorbed as soon

as it reaches the surface of the body, and

at no time in the summer does the heat

produce any discomfort.

THE VILLAGE OF YUMA.

Although the town of Yuma Is the second

eldest community in the Territory of Ari-lon-

it is astonishing how little its re-

sources arc known to the world at large, and

iow slightly developed is the natural wealth
of the county. This is owing partly to
Yuma's reputation for unbearable heat, and
partly to the fact that, lying next to Cali-

fornia, is has been assumed that the county
has been thoroughly prospected for mineral
wealth, and prospectors have, in tho main,
kept the traveled highways in crossing its
Territory. As a matter of fact one suffers

less from the heat here than in almost ail of

tho settled communities of the east, owing
to the dryness of the atmosphere, and there
is no healthier ilimace on God's footstool.

People labor oat of door from the rising
to the sotting of the sun, and suffer no in-

convenience. There has never been known,
in this section of country, an authentic case

of sunstroke. Our climate, taken in time,
never fails to cure pulmonary complain Hi of

aa' description. Disease such as smallpcx,
cholera, etc., rarely visit us, and then orjy
in a very mild form, and are never fatx.i ex-

cept through the petversity of patients.
Contrary to the belief of the uninformed,
the dry heat of the summer months i es

pecially conducive to good health and ex

:eptional vigor, acting naturally upon the
human system "with the same effect as the
artiticitl result of a Turkish bath purefy-in- g

and renovating it. As a further matter
of fact, this county has never been even

superficially suspected, and it is onlj now
that people are beginning to search its hills
with any degree of systematic enthusiasm
for ths mineral wealth hidden there. Ow-

ing to the falling off in the price of silver,
deposits of gold only arc being sought for;
and the present result is little short of mar-

velous. In all sections of the county from

the Sonora line to Williams Fork discoveries
are daily being made, and the greater the
develoDment the greater the wealth dis-

played. Wherever the prospector plants
his fot, ledges of gold confront him or are
brought to light by the investigating strokes
of his pick.

Portions of the country traversed for
years by commonly traveled trails are devel-
oping into rich storehouses of golden wealth.
New and rich placers are constantly lieing
discovered, and shipments of placer gold
from this noint through Wells Fargo it,

Co.'s Express, are steadily increasing in

va'aa. Vom a mining standpoint Yuma
County is rapidly leading the Territory, and
3'et as far as that industry is concerned,
this section has received Uit little recog-

nition.
Agriculturally the country is vastly im-

proving. Enterprises that have lain dor-

mant the last two years, owing to tlie gen-

eral financial depression and consequent
dearth of money for investment purnows,
are waking up to new life and vigor. Money
is being attracted in this direction, and on
all sicV-- j can be distinguished that indefin-
able stir which is the precursor of an indus
trial awakening. Even within these last
two years of financial stringency and de-

pression there has been a steady if slow in-

crease in agricultural development and
wealth. A greater area of old farms has
Veen put under cultivation, and new lands
nave been inclosed and new fields started.
A largo section of IJIaisdell Heights has been
planted to fruit trees; field of cereals and
alfalfa have been added t tho cultivated
area on the Color.uls river below town; the
lands lying under the Mohawk and Farmer's
canals have been made to yield heavy crons
of every variety of agricultural products, as
in other sections of the Gila valley, and tho
gardens of Yuma have been added to and
beautified in fruits, flowers and shubbory to
a more than appreciable extent. Altogether
we may feel proud of our progress durinj:
these last months of business depression and
discouragement. It speaks well foi the in-

dustry and pluck of our people, and th
showing made constitutes the best evidence
of the merits of our soil and climate and the
richness of our mineral resources. Nature
has uone everything for our county, and all
that is needed is a touch of the wand of cap-

ital to have oui hills and valleys spring ink-a-

active life of remunerative industry thai
will last and endure forever.

Some three years ago, through tnc energy
cf H. V. IJlaisdelJ, the Yuma Water ami
Lijjht Company to incorporated, and b

means n its large pimping plant, at t

of lL :.u street, the town is abundantly
supplied with water at reasonable r.tes, am

there have grown into existence, new am

large gardens and orchards.

MINES.

There is no section of f.hc United States,

or probably of the earth, more rich in min-

eral wealth than the County of Yuma. Al

the country north, cast and south of Yum;

lies ?lirectly within the main gold belt tha

commences in Alaska and cuds in Mexico.

From the San Bernardino mountains ii

California to the Sonora boundary line the
ii-- i. li.. :..mouuiuins anu mus mcuxCTpuuuauj nui m

the precious metal, as though demonstrating
the theory often advanced that the richest

J'1 '"'ir- - 1: . the bods of- -

3rtiet oeeans
"

crrttt Colorado '.tewrt

tjw wee an inland sea, cut off centuries and

!rh.tps ages aao from tke main ocean, leav-n- g

its wa-ter- to evaporate in this intense

Seat. Throughout all U country lxmler-m- g

the desert, including this section, rich
nines? are beirig constantly discovered, and

'some of recent locatidn are already prodnc- -

ing immense profits. In the neighborhood
of Yuma, claims exceedingly rich on the

surface are daily being located, and all signs

portend a great mining boom for this county

which will culminate as early as the eoming

fall in an inroad of much capital. Experts
are arriving every week and mines arc being
bonded at more than heavy prices. It
seema wonderful to believe that all this min-

eral wealth has been lying at our very doors

for so many years without a taker, but the
tendency of prospectors is to go a loi.jj dis-

tance off into strange lands rather than to
seek for mines in a county as old as Yuma
County and sa accessible. The greater the
distance, the hardship, and the danger, the
greater the fascination for the prospector.
Distance seems, indeed, to lend enchant-

ment to the view.
So it is that this county is almost a virgin

field for the mine hunter, and now with the
few hundreds searching in its mountains its
mineral secrets arc still in effect secrets, for
thousands upon thousands might be wander-

ing through the rock-ribbe- d fastnesses of

our mountain ranges and their presence be

almost unknown, so vast is tho extent of

country
Recent rich a'tscoyerie3 of gold deposits,

particularly in ledge3, have given a great
impetus to mining throughout the county.

New locations are being constantly made,
and all show well upon the surface , The La
Fortuna mine, recently put in opeation,
has a mill running night and day,
and the production of gold averages $75,000
per month. This mine is situatod about 30

miles southwest of the village of Yuma.
Rich gold discoveries have also been made

in Castle Dome, Harqua Hala, Centennial,
Palomas, Pot Holos, and other miring dis-

tricts, and, although the mining cc look in
the county wa3 never better, still ijost oi
tho silver and lead mines are idle, owing
to the low value of these metals.

VALLEYS OF THE COLORADO AND

GILA,

In the valleys of the CoLrado and the
Gila rivers there is room foi thousands. It
is not too much to say that nowhere within
the limits of this broad Union can be found
a more desirable region for the making of a
homo. No laborious clearing cf tho land is
required; it lies almost ready for the plow.
Trees and shrubbi ry have so rapid a growth
that within eighteen months the immig-a- nt

can surround his abode with attractions
which would require years to mature in less
favored climates. Fruits ripen and are
ready for market a full month before the
California products. The bright sunshine
makes life a luxury, and the pure dry atmos-
phere brings health to all who inhale it. For
the establishment of colonies, such as are
made in southern California, Arizona pre-

sents unrivaled opportunities: Thousands
of acres now profitless can produc-
tive by the of irrigating ditches,
and there is no investment which assures
larger or more permanent returns.

The statement in this article on Yuma
county are not exaggerated; in fact they fall
short of doiug justice in this wonderful bit
of country. Pineapples, dates, almonds and
waluuts will do well. Strawberries, rasp-

berries, blackberries, currants, gooseberries,
and all varieties of small fruits can be suc-

cessfully cultivated. Indeed, Yuma County
is not cnly the natural home of the citrus
and scmitropical fruits, aa almost, every
fruit, nut, plant, grain, grass, or vegetable,
which can be produced in cither tropic of
temperate zones will thrive in the rich and
fertile soils.

With the bright prospects ahead of the
town of Yuma and Yuma County there can
be no better investment for capital seeiting
large and renuncrative returns than is af-

forded here. With a matchless climate,
where ah forms of disease known to the
damp and rigorous regions of the east and
north are unknown, where the bright sun-

shine kisses into bloom and fragrance every
form of vegetation, and where the clear days
and cool and balmy nights are one

poem of happiness and delight, we
can offer to capitalists an ideal field for in-

vestment aud o home seekers a veritable
paradiso in which to settle.

ARIZONA.

Its Attractions and Advantages as a
Place of Residence in Winier.

Whitelaw Reid. owner Hijl editor of the
New link Tribune, who has spent the last
two winters in Arizona for the benefit of
his health, writes entertainingly and in-

structively concerning that part of the
country. Mr. Heid says:

So many questions are asked about Ari-

zona as a place for winter residence, and
rhere appears to be such a dearth of pre-

cise information among many who are
vitally interested, that it seems almost a
public duty, to set down, in the simplest
form, a few facts of personal observation.

WEATHER,

During a five months' residence in
Southern Arizona in winter there was but
one day when ihe weather made it actually
inpleasant for me to take exetxisc in the
pen air at some time or otiier during the

day. Of course there were a good many
lays whicii n weather observer would

as "cloudy, " und some th.it were
'bhovery; but during these five months
rom No' ember. 1S95, to May, IS96,)

here were only four days when we did not
have brilliant sunshine, at- - some time dur-

ing the day. Even more than Egypt,
of Luxor. Arizona is the laud

f sunshine. As to details:

TEMrKClTCKE.

I have aeon- - the thermometer mark 92
(cgrcesin the shade on my north pkuz-- in

larcb. On the other hand, we had frosts
i llicit killed young orange live?, and there
vere several nights when thia ice formed,
t'he government report show a muau

veinpcralure for fourteen 5 cars at the pres-;n- t

territorial capital of 57h degrees in

November, 53 degrees in December, 49 de- -
HM'iwt in .Inniinrv. t di'irrees in Fabrnnrv
Ol'degrcw in Maryland (50 degrees

Ami!. ThV same reM,rt- - show U highest

and lowest twnpumM, averaqtxt for

eight years, at the same place, as follows:
For November 73 degrees and 42 degree,
December 73 degree and 36 degrees,
January 85 degrees and 32 degrees, .Feb-

ruary 71 degrees and 35 de ree.
March SI degrees and 41 degree and
Anril SlV decrees and 46 degmes. The
nights throughout ths winter are apt to be

cool enough for open wood fires, aud for

blankuts. Half tho time an overcoat is

not needed during the day, but it is never
prudent for a stranger to be without one

at hand
AJR;

The atmosphere is singularly cleat', tonic
and dry. I have never seen it clearer
anywhere in the world. It Rcems to have
about the same bracing and exhilarating
qualities as the air of the Great Sahara in

ft orthcrn Africa, or of the deserts about
Mount Sinai, in Arabia Pctraea. It is
much drier than in the parts of Morocco,
Algiers or Tuni3 usually visited, and drier
than any part of the Valley of the Kile
north of the First Cataract. It seems to
me about the same in quality as the air on
the Nile between As?ouan and Wady-Half-

but somewhat cooler.
ARIZONA.

Arizona stands at the threshold of au
era of wouderfnl social ani industrial de
velopment. There can't be a doubt about
the fact. The dawn for which she has
waited so long is breaking at last. There
is every promise of a clay of great pros
perity and permauent upbuilding just be
fore her. The impulse of a nw aud enei
gizing hope is visible everywhere among
her people, while the cumulative effect of
many things, which made but small im
pression as they transpired singly, is now
commanding for her a full share of atten
tion and interest abroad among home- -
seekers and capitalists.

A lively competition has sprung up for
the possession of things which have hereto- -

tore gone for ownership. There
is a scramble for franchises. Nothing mor
surely indicates a great industrial awaken-
ing than this. The rates of interest are
falling to moderate figures. Nothing more
surely indicates confidence and competition
among the money lend rs than this.

Arizona has reache.i that climacticer
period which every western state has ex
perienced sometime in its history when,
after long and weary struggle and doubt,
with each side of the balance first up and
then down, t'.-- clouds of despondency
have suddenly rolled away, and a sunlurst
of energizing hope has thrilled the droop-
ing spirits of the people to greater and
braver endeavor than before.

For the last twelve years the subsidence
of the great Tombstoue boom and the com-

pletion of two transcontinental lines of
railroad across her territory Arizona has
ratusr dropped out of public attention,
but in that time she has been quietly ac-

cumulating a fund of substantial wealth
anil a force of moral character which
qualify her now to rise up and take her
destiny in her own hands.

OFFICIAL MINUTES

Of the Proceedings of
1 1

Board of Supervis-

ors of Yuma County

Territory of Arizona.

BIDS FOR COUNTY" SUPPLIES
AND SERVICES.

Bids are invited by the Board of
Supervisors of Yuma County.
Territory of Arizona, for the fol-

lowing county supplies and ser-

vices to be furnished Yuma
County for the year beginning
April 1st, 1900, and enaing
March 31st, 1901. towit:

PRINTING.

Printing the proceedings of the
board of super visors, per inch, ac-

cording to law.
Grand jury reports, per inch.
Sheriff's and treasurer's reports

and notices and ail other publica
tions required by law. per inch.

One uiim'nal and duplicate ass-

essment roll, one hundred page
each,

One delinquent tax roll.
Tax receipts, per hundred.
Assessor's personal property tax

rerteiutf, per hundred.
Poll tax receipts, per hundred.

,
Road tax receipts, per one-hal- f

h undied.
Notice, by road overseers, per five

hundred.
License receipts, per hundred.
Warrant bo ik's. per hundred.
Oificia! envelopes, large, per

thousand
OlhVi'l envelopes, mall per

thousand
Letter heads, per thousand.
Assessor's blanks, per thousand.
Four thousand election ballots,

more or less, to be printed on white
paper as per sample to be seen at
this office at stated price per thous
and.

One hundred sample election
ballots, more or less, to be printed
on white muslin as per sample to
be seen at thisolhee, at staled price
per hundred.

Two hundred copies of the great
register of Yuma county for 1900,
mure or less, bound as per sample
Oil bilSW of two hundred- - copies

TenU-riv- ? poll list?, or ruem--,

tu he bound a- - per pain pie to Ke

-- een at this ntlice at stated pric
per twenty-fiv- e copies.

Fifty tally li3tf to contain iw
leaves lUx'24 inches, to be bound
;s per sample to be seen at this
olfiee at stated price per fifty.

Fifty lists of candidates, to be
printed on card board, as per sam
ple to be seen at this office, at
stated price pgr fifty.

Fifty cards of instructions, to be
printed on card board as per sam
ple to be een at this office at stated
price per fifty.

Fifty notices to voters to be print
ed on card board as per sample to
be seen at this office.

Fif.y election certificates, as per
sample te be teen at this office

Fifty 50-fo- ot limit notices, to be
printed on white muslin as per
sample to be seen at this office.

Twenty-fiv- e heavy envelopes to
be 10x20 inches for Voted Ballots,
as per sample to be seen at this
office.

Twenty-fiv- e heavy envelopes, to
be 10x20 inches, for Tally Sheets, as
per sample to be seen at this teffice.

Twenty five heavy envelopes, to
be 10x20 inches for Ballots, as per
sample to be seen at this office.

Twenty-fi- ve copies of the elec-

tion laws, to be bound as per sam- -
p'e to be seen at this office.

FOR CARE OF TUB INDIGENT HICK AND

POOR OF THE COUNTY.

1. For care of the indigent sick
of the County of Yuma, including
medical and surgical attendance,
medicine, food, lodging and cloth-

ing, at a stated price per day for
eaeh indigent sick person.

2 The examination of alleged
insane persons, and for attending
coroners' inquests, at a stated price
for each case; also to furnish medi-

cal and surgical attendance and
medicines for out door relief for
county sick, not cared for in coun
ty hospital, including prisoners in
county jail, at a stated price for
each person for each day's attend-
ance.

3. For care of the dependent
poor, where no medical attendance
is required, including good and
substantial food, lodging and cloth-

ing, at a stated price per day for
each person.

MEALS FURNISHED AT COUNTY EX-

PENSE.
1. For meals for jurors and

election boards, when required, at
stated price per meal for each per-

son at bidder's place of business;
also when furnished at the county
court house.

2. To furnish two good, sub-

stantial meals per day at the coun-

ty jail to each prisoner confined
therein, and how much per meal

BURYING COUNTY DEAD.

Must specify how much for the
total burial expenses for each body

TRANSPORTATION OF INSANE

Bids will be received for the
transportation of insane person.- -

from Yuma to tho territorial in
sane asylum, per each person.

ALL OTHER SUPPLIES.
Brogan shoes, per pair.
Gray blankets, six pounds, per

pair.
Common soap, per box.
Mesquite wood, per cord.
Coal oil, per five gallon can.
Chloride of lime, per pound.
Lime, per barrel.
White wash brushes, per

one-ha- lf dozen.
Matches, per dozen packages
Feather dusters, 20-inc- h, per

one sixth dozen.
Galvanized ,iron water buckets,

per dozen.
Jail cell lockb, per one-ha- lf

dozn.
Handcuffs, per pair.
Leg-iron- s, per pair. .

Brooms, per dozen.
Candle, per box.
Galvanized cell buckets, per

d.'zen.
Pens, per gross.
Copying ink, per one-fou- rth

dozen quart bottles.
Carmine in, per one-fourt- h

dozen -- oz bottles.
Arnold's ink, per one-four- th

dozen quart bottles.
Rubber bands, assorted, per

box.
Lead pencils, per gross.
Pen hu.ders, per gros.
Blotting pads, small, per gross.
Blotting pads, large, per dozen
Steel eraserr, per one-ha- lf dozen.
Mucilage, per one-h- alf dozen

pint bottles.
Inkstands, per one-h-i- lf dozen.
Red tape, per roll.
Paper, L. C. 14-lb- , per ream.
Paper, F. C. 14-ib- , per ream.
Shovels, No. 2, per dozen.
Picks, per do7.eur more orJess.

Axes. 4 lb., per dozen, more or
h-- K. .

VL46el&vron9. each.
Sea-led- ' bl(ls will .he received at

the offit.e of the clerk of the Boaid
of super . until 10 a. in. March
30th, P 00.

Th9 boarxl Reserves the right to
rtject an' and all bids.

Bv order of the board
Attest: W. E Marvin,.

Clerk Board of Supervisors.

ASTICLES OF INCORPORATION
of tho

00LD CROWN MINING AND MILL
ING CO 31 PAN Y.

ST NOW ALL SIEN CY THE?E PRESKNTS:
Ba-Tha- we, Charles Gilroy, S. Kedondo, John L

Balsz, Peter Nelao and Pablo S. Ramirez, all of

the Comity of Yuma. Territory of Arizona, hereby
associate ourselves together for the purpnsa of

becoming incorporated under the provisions of

Chapter II, Title 2, of the Kevised Statutes of tte
Territory of Arizona, aud do hereby adopt ths fol-

lowing Articles of Incorporation:
ARTICLE I.

The name of this corporation shall be"THE GOLD

CROWN MINING AND MILLING COMPANY."

ARTICLE II.
Tho samcs of the incorporators of this corporation

are Charles Gilroy, S. ReSondo, John L. Bakz,
Peter Nelson and Pablo S. Ramiroz, all of the County
of Yuma, Territory of Arizona.

ARTICLE III.
The principal place of business of this corpora

tion shall be in the City of Yuma, in tho County of

Yuma, and Territory of Arizona.
ARTICLE IV.

The general nature of the business proposed to
be transacted by thii corporation is and shall be

the b..j in?, selling;, leasing, owning, holding, pos

sessing and operation of mines, mills, mill sites,
real estate and personal property; the construction
ana operation of mills and smelters for milling,
smelting, refining and reduction of ores and mine
r Is; and the pure, ase and sale and the general
dealing of and in ores, metals and minerals; to ac
quire, own, hold, sell and deal in personal property
and merchandise, and geuerally to own, hold, ac
quire and deal in any property, and todo or transnct
anything nects-ar- y to engage in and carrv on and
transact general mining, milling, smelting and
merchandise business in connection with such min

ing and milling business, and to hold, acquire,
own and deal in any property, and to do any act

or thing neces-ar- for the carrying out ani engag

ing in any of said foregoing lines of business.
Y.

The amount of capital stock authorized by sa!d

corporation is and shall be Five Hundred Thousand
Dollars ( 5C0.000.C0), to be divided into tin thou
sand (10,000) shares of the par value of Fifty Dollars

(50.00) per shart, and the time when and the con

ditions upon which it is to be paid are as follows:

All stock issued must be f ullj paid for in cash or
property upon issuance, and shall thereafter be ncn
assessable for any purpose whatever.

ARiLLK VI.
The time of the commencement of this corpora-

t on shal be the dato of the filing of these Articles
of Incorporation for record in the office of the
County Recorder of Yuma County, Arizona Terri-

tory, and the termination thereof shall be twenty-fiv- e

(25) yean, thereafter, unless the same be r- new- -

ed, pursuant to the laws of the Territory of Arizona,
before the termination thereof.

ARTIULK VII.

The affaire of this corporation are to be conducted
by a lioa.d of five (5 directors, to be elected annual
ly on the first Monday in March of each year; pro
vide i, however, that as soon as practicable after the
fil.nir of these Articles of Incorporation, the stocx--
holders shall elet a board of directors who shall
hold until the first Monday in Maroh, luOl, or
until their successors are elected and qualified.

tach stockholder of this corporation, in all elec

tions for director and other elections, and on the
lOiisideration of the q tuitions at btoc.holdera'
meetings, shall have the right to vote in person or
by proxy the number of shares owned by him, as
ciTCH fefi lbc book3"ot tlKT ToifipaiTj , oaoh share Oj

stock being entitled to one vote.
The officers of the said corporation shall be a

President, anil a w. o shall be d ree
tors of corporation, a general manager ar.d a sec-

retary and treasuiwr, and such subordinate etficer;

and assistants as may be. deemed necessary.
All officers shall be elected by the boird of direc

tors after the annual election of said directors, and
shall hold office at the will aud pleasure of Said

directors.
acancies in the board of directors shall be filled

as may be provided in the
ARTICLE VIII.

The highest amount of indebtedness or liability
for which the Conij any shall at any time subject
itself U the sum of One Hundred Thousand Dollars
( 100,030.00).

ARTICLE IX .
The private property of the stockholders of this

corporation shall be exempt trom all corporate
debts, and the stockholders of this corporation are
hereby exempted from all liability for any debt of

Bid corporation.
ARTICLE X.

This corporation shall have an office for the
transaction of its business in the State of (.'al.fornia,

at the City of Los Angeles therein, and said Board
of D.rectors and officers may meet and transact the
bus.ness cf said cor oration at said city, and the
annual meeting and el.:..tio s may be held thereat.

ARTICLE XI,
Section 1: The Board of Directors shall have the

power to make, aJopt and amend for the
government uf the affairs of the corporation.

Section 2: The Board of D.rectors shall have the
powtr to borrow money, execute corpor to notes or
bonds of the corpo.ation, and to secure the pay
ment of the same by mortgage on the property of
t ie co.poration, or in any other manner designated
by aid

ARTICLE XII.
The corporate stock of th.s corporation shall be

forever lion assessable, and each certificate tlier of
shall st .te upon its face the number of shares re- -
(.resei.ted thereby, und tnat the same is forever
nun assessable.

ARTICLE XIII.
These Articles of Interpolation may be amended

at any annual meeting oi the stockholders, or at
any special meeting ot the stockholders caded for
that purpo e, by a majority vote ot the stok of tho
corpuiation then isaued, iutavorof such anion

i

LV W1TNES WHERROF.we have hereunto set our
hands and this liih day ot February, a. D., 1 Joo.

UUARLLS UILRO . (Seal)
S. RKDONDO, (heal)
JOHN L. BALSZ, 0ai)
PLTEK j.S'ELbON', (Seal)
PABLO S. KAMIiaEZ, (Seal;
Territory of Arizona, ?

Ceuni.y of luina. j
Before me, J. L. Redoiido, a Notary Public is and

for the County of Yuma, Territory of Arizona, on

this day, personally appeared Charles Uilroy, S
Redondo, John L. Balsz, Peter Kelson and Pablo S.

Kani.rcz, personally known to me to be the persons
whose names are subscribed to t.e foregoing in
struuient, and acknowledged to mc that they tx
ecutcd the s .hie for tho purpose and tonaideratiou
therein eipres&ed.

UIVEX muter rny hand and seal of office, thia li th
day of February, A. D., 100'J.

(deal) J. L. REDOXDO,
Notary Public in and for the County of Yuma,

Ter itory of Arizona.
My commitsion expires ou the 11th dayo Febru

ary, 1901.
Terr.tory ot Arizona, i

Cou.ity of Vuma. )

I, AV. E. Marvin, County r m --n! ior saia
county, do hereby certify tti&tl have compared the
wi.h nand iorego.iig instranaeut, tnl tno sim- -
iet a mil, irue ana correct copy oi Articiei of I cor

poration of The Gold v.ro.vu Minin,; and Milan
coupi-n- , as the same appears of record in Bjok 2

oi BjU'is & Aioimuuts page ot seq. Filed February
IU 19oO, in records of Yuma county, Arizona.

IN witness whereof I have hereunto soi my' hand
and afflxed my official seal this 19th day of February
A. D., 1930.

(Seal) W. E. MARVIN, '

County Rsscrder.
First Pub. Fob. 25,

Thousands of earden- -
?!? em depend on Ferry 'a Seeds

every year and never Buffer
disappointment. Cheap eobati- -

tutes bring loss, not paying crops.
It pays to pay a. little more for
Febky's Seeds. Five cents per paper
everywhere, nod always worth It
Always the Best. 1900 Seed Annual free.

D. M. FERRY & CO., DETROIT, MICH.

FOREST LIEU SELECTION.
U. S. Land Office, Tucson, Arizona.

February 5, 1900.

Notice is hereby given that Thomas O.
Toland, whose post-ofilc- e address is Ven
tura, Ventura county, California, has made
application to select under the Act of June
4. 1897. (30 Stats.. 3G the followinc tract of
unsnrveved land in Cibola valley, Yuma
county, Arizona:

The. SEK of the' SWK and the KWK
of the SWK of Subdivision 16, and the
NWK of the SEK ot Subdivision 17 of the
Cibola valley. Yuma county, Arizona, con-

taining 120 acres as said lands and subdivi
sions are shown, designated, and delineated
upon the map of saia valley entitled "Sub
divisions and Irrigation map of Cibola val
ley, Yuma Cytinty, Arizona, made by John.
A. Barry, survey or, November. 1899," filed
in this office November 25, 1899, by Stephen
B. Sealy and others, Desert Land claim-
ants, and according to the map marked
"Exhibit A" attached to the application'
for this selection.

"Within the neir thirty days from the
date of the first publication of this notice
protests or contests against the selection on
the ground that the land described, or any
portion thereof, is more valuable for it
minerals than for agricultural purposes,
will be received and noted for report to the
Commissioner of the General Land Office.

Miltox R. Moore, Register.
First publication February 14, 1900.

FOKEST LIEU SELECTION.'

TJ. S. Lasd Office, Tucson, Arizona-Februar- y

5, 1900C

Notice is hereby given that Thomas O.
Toland, whose post-offi- address is Ven-

tura. Ventura county, California, has made
application to select under the Act of Jun.
4, 1S97, (30 Stats., 36) the following tract of
unsnrveved land in Cibola valley, Yumar
county. Arizona:"

The"NY"$ of Subdivision 22, the NE
of Subdivision '23, the of the NEJ of
Subdivision 10, the NWK of Subdivision 9y

and the SW4 of the NEJ4 ot Subdivision
9 of the Cibola valley, Yuma county, An--"

zona, containing COO acres, as said lands
and subdivisions are shown, 'designated'
and delineated upon the map of said valley
entitled "Subdivision and Irrigation map
of Cibola valley, Yuma county, Arizona,
made by John A. Barry, surveyor, Novem-

ber, 1899," filed in this office November 2y
1899, by Stephen B. Sealy and others,
Desert Land claimants, and according to
the map marked "Exhibit A" attached to
the app ication for this selection

Within the next thirty days from tb
date of the first publication of this notice
protests or contests against the selection on
the ground that the lnnd described, orany
portion tliejeeQt,- - is more valuable for its
minerals than for agricultural purposes,
will be received and noted for report to'thtf
Commissioner of the General Land Office.

Milton E. Moobe, Register.
First publication February 14, 190Q.

8. PETERK1N & CO.

Blacksmith

Wagon Maker.
Shop on IVlain and Secf

end streets -

Horse Shoeing a Specialty.- -

YUMA,

Phoenix Restaurant &
Chop House,

JOS GUN, Prop.
MAIN STREET.

Located in the Gandolfo Block.

Meals 25c, 35c. and 50c., served
at all hours of the day and
night. Board per week, $5

OYSTERS, FISH
AND CHICKEN.

50 YEARS
EXPERIENCE

Trade Marks
Designs'.

Copyrights 4C.
Anyone sending 5 sketch and description mT

qnlckly ascertain oar opinion free whether aa
Invention 13 probably patentable. Communis,
tlous strictly confidential. Handbook on Pateat
sent free. Oldest agency for securing patents. .

Patents taken throuch Slunn & Co. reelTa
special notice, without charge. In tha

Scientific American.
A handsomely illustrated weekly. cir-

culation f any scientific Journal. Terras. 53 a
year: four months, $1. Sold by all newsdealers.
IV1UHN Co.361BroadwayN8wYork

Branch Office. 625 F St Washington, D. C
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